Installation Foreman

In charge of 1-4 laborers on landscape construction team. 40+ hours per week (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy work loads). Will be working outdoors in varying weather conditions on landscape and water feature installations.

Requirements: Positive attitude, hard working individual with ability to lead crews. Minimum of 3 years experience in the landscape or construction field or 204 year college degree with 2 years experience in landscape or construction field. Maintain a valid drivers license and has experience with power tools and heavy equipment.

Pay based on experience – Between $15-$17 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits. (matching 401k offered)

Maintenance Foreman

In charge of 1-3 laborers on maintenance team. 40+ hours per week (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy work loads). Will be working outdoors in varying weather conditions, performing various maintenance jobs (weeding, mulching, pond cleanings/monthly maintenance/treatments, plant identification, and small landscape repairs/redoes.

Requirements: Positive attitude, hard working individual with ability to lead crews. Minimum of 3 years experience in the landscape or construction field or 204 year college degree with 2 years experience in landscape or construction field. Maintain a valid drivers license and has experience with power tools and heavy equipment.

Pay based on experience – Between $14-$16 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits. (matching 401k offered)

Installation Supervisor

In charge of all installation projects and crews. Work with the designer/estimator, clients and crews. 40+ hours per week. (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy workloads). Will be scheduling projects and working outdoors in
various weather conditions, assisting the crews with various landscape and water feature installs.

Requirements: Minimum 3-5 years experience in the field or 2-4 year college certificate/degree with 3 years experience in the landscape or construction field. Maintain valid drivers license with knowledge and experience in patio, landscape and water feature installation and experience with power tools and heavy equipment.

Pay based on experience – Between $17-$20 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits. (matching 401k offered)

**Maintenance Supervisor**

In charge of all maintenance projects and crews. Work with the designer/estimator, clients and crews. 40+ hours per week. (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy workloads). Will be scheduling projects and working outdoors in various weather conditions, assisting the crews with various landscape and water feature maintenance jobs.

Requirements: Minimum 3-5 years experience in the field or 2-4 year college certificate/degree with 3 years experience in the landscape or construction field. Maintain valid drivers license with knowledge and experience in patio, landscape and water feature installation and experience with power tools and heavy equipment.

Pay based on experience – Between $16-19 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits. (matching 401k offered)

**Jr. Foreman (Install or Maintenance)**

Working with the landscape or maintenance crews, training to be a foreman. 40+ hours per week. (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy workloads).

Requirements: At least 2 years with the company or 2-3 years experience in the landscape or construction field or 2-4 year college degree with 1 year experience in the landscape or construction field. Maintain a valid drivers license, have ability to lead others on small projects, have experience with power tools and heavy equipment.

Pay based on experience - $12-$14 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits (matching 401k offered)
Internship

Will be working in all departments of the company, learning about all aspects of the job. Will be working outdoors in various weather conditions. 40+ hours per week. (Monday-Friday and sometimes Saturdays during heavy workloads).

Requirements: Demonstrate knowledge and skills needed for the construction and landscape field. Be a student in college for a degree pertaining to the landscape or construction field. Maintain a valid drivers license.

Pay based on experience - $10-$12 with paid overtime + Bonuses and Benefits (matching 401k offered)

Find out more information about our company and each job on our website

Apply Online: www.poseidonponds.com on our employment page
Contact: poseidonpondsjackie@gmail.com or cory@poseidonponds.com

8005 Main St. Dexter, MI 48130
734-726-5061